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The Spa at Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail
Shines this Summer with New Offerings
New twist on the Spa experience includes buyout of facility after hours and Colorado
palisade peach-inspired wrap

June 5, 2017,  Vail, U.S.A.
 

  

This summer, the Vail Valley’s only Forbes Five-Star Spa at  Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail
is taking relaxation to a whole new level. The 13-room Spa is offering guests two new Colorado-inspired
experiences, certain to extend relaxation and rejuvenation:  

Spa Under the Stars
Whether looking for a romantic evening for two or a unique spin on the bachelor and bachelorette party,

look no further than the Spa Under the Stars package. Find solitude and complete relaxation after hours

with a complete buyout of the Spa. The journey begins as the private Spa Butler provides an orientation

of the space, and remains on hand throughout the evening to attend to every need. Enjoy exclusive use

of the Spa facilities such as the plunge pools, eucalyptus steam room, tranquility lounge, slumber room

http://www.fourseasons.com/vail/spa/
http://www.fourseasons.com/vail/
http://www.fourseasons.com/vail/spa/seasonal-specials/
http://www.fourseasons.com/vail/spa/seasonal-specials/
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and sauna. Make sure to come hungry because heavy hors d’ouvres by Flame Restaurant, the Resort’s

signature steakhouse, await at the Relaxation Garden – a hidden outdoor oasis complete with a firepit

and lounge chairs. The private Spa experience includes a Couples Romance Ritual, which starts with a

champagne toast in a bath soak. Side by side, bodies are polished with a nourishing scrub and then nestled

in an ultra-hydrating shea butter cocoon while receiving a warm oil scalp massage that will leave hair shiny

and brilliant. The journey concludes with a relaxing full-body massage. Of course a bottle of prosecco and

chocolate covered strawberries accompany this package. Leave with not only timeless memories, but also a

Zent’s spa gift set.
• Pricing starts at USD 1,995
• For reservations, call 970 477 8630
• Available daily from 7:00 to 11:00 pm

Colorado Peach Wrap
Colorado is known for its palisade peaches in the summer, so the Spa has taken this coveted fruit and

created a treatment that is high in vitamin C. Fresh peaches from the farmers’ market are handpicked by

the Resort’s culinarians and brought back to be incorporated into this 80 minute treatment. Beginning with

a peach infused scrub, the treatment is then followed by a warm rinse. The journey includes a rejuvenating

massage and concludes with a luxuriating wrap. Afterwards, enjoy a refreshing peach-flavoured cocktail or

peach sorbet.
• 80 minute treatment at USD 280
• Available July and August, or while the peaches remain at their prime
• For reservations, call 970 477 8630
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